
AirPlus
Corporate Card
The easy way to for employees to pay 
on the go



10 good reasons for the 
AirPlus Corporate Card

The AirPlus Corporate Card is the 
flexible and convenient credit card 
for all business trips. With it, you 
benefit not only from the worldwide 
Mastercard network, but also 
manage all your spending centrally 
and completely digitally via a 
personalized dashboard.

Discover 10 good reasons why 
travelers love the AirPlus Corporate 
Card:
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100 % digital 
Implementation

Maximum transparency

The implementation of the AirPlus Corporate Card program is 
carried out completely digitally and without the signing paper 
contracts. Even the PIN is available online and is not sent by mail. 
And if you are an existing AirPlus customer, you can save yourself 
money thanks to the the new online contract platform.

Get complete visibilty over all purchases and transactions at all 
times - a big step towards ensuring compliance with company 
policies.  You can define the functions, limits and payment 
authorizations of an AirPlus Corporate Card individually: For 
example, define specifications for online purchases, set budget 
limits for daily, monthly or weekly payments and for cash 
withdrawals and limit the validity of the card to geographic 
regions and specific currencies.

A modern portal for all 
requirements

With the new AirPlus Portal you have a digital dashboard, which 
you can use to centrally control your AirPlus Corpporate Cards. 
It has two interfaces: Via the first, your administrators manage 
the card program. Via the second, users can check payments, set 
security policies and and view the personal PIN. 
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User-friendly process

Total control at your 
fingertips

Generate Corporate Cards 
individually

As soon as your contract is activated, your Portal Administrator 
can send the first card invitations from the digital dashboard 
to your employees. They fill out the application with their 
personal data and sign it digitally. The entire application process 
is completely online and can be completed in just a few clicks. 
Within five to seven working days your employees receive the 
physical corporate cards.

The flexible structure of the AirPlus Portal allows you to define 
both specific roles and authorities for your Program Managers as 
well as individual user rights. For example, you can set permissions 
policy customization, billing checks, set card limits card limits, and 
to block cards.

Via the AirPlus Portal you can set individual rules for the use of 
your Corporate Cards at any time: Regardless of whether this 
involves a limitation to a specific merchant, a limit increase or 
information on the validity period. And just as quickly and easily, 
you can block or unblock cards online.



AirPlus Corporate Cards simplify business travel management, by 
ensuring complete transparency of your travel spend. You benefit 
from very detailed reporting and receive data on various levels for 
easy accounting of travel expenses.

As with all AirPlus payment solutions, you can access all 
information about your corporate cards every day, easily 
integrate them into major accounting and business management 
systems for travel expenses.

The AirPlus Corporate Card offer both an optimal insurance 
coverage for traveling employees as well as the ideal protection 
against improper use.

With the AirPlus Mobile App, which is available free of charge 
from the App Store and Google Play, your travelers have a full 
overview of all  transactions at all times. And thanks to the simple 
integration of AirPlus Corporate Cards with Apple and Google 
Pay™, paying for corporate expenses is now easy, fast and safe in 
a tap.
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Settle travel expenses 
easier

Maximum security

Ready for mobile payment
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Questions?
Don‘t hesitate to 
reach out!

 airplus.com/contact

http://www.airplus.com/contact
http://www.airplus.com/contact

